Our Curriculum
We promote an inclusive curriculum where every child
has the right to achieve their potential.
We strive to inspire so children aspire and have
ambition, offer children experiences relevant to the
curriculum and enrich their language in all we do.
We will continue to interweave our school motto and
core values into everything we do.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Helping Your Child At Home
Please provide a water bottle with only fresh water every day.
Ensure all of your child’s uniform is clearly labelled with their name.
Please send in your child’s book bag (provided by us) to every session.
Send a spare set of clothes as some activities are messy or wet.
Please support your child to be as independent as possible e.g. using the toilet/putting
their coat on by themselves.
Enjoy books and stories
Encourage you child to explore the outdoors

A Place to Grow

Nursery

Autumn Term 2019 Dates
Half term Break : Monday 28th October —Friday 1st November
• Remembrance Day (wear red) - Monday 11th November
• Children in Need—Friday 15th November
• Parents Evening—Wednesday 20th November
• Road Safety Week—18th –22nd November
• Reception Visit to Severn Valley - Tuesday 3rd December
• PTA Christmas Fayre—Wednesday 4th December
• Elections (school closed) - Thursday 12th December
• Christmas Jumper Day—Friday 13th December
• Christmas Songs / Performances - TBC
• Whole school Christmas Party—Thursday 19th December
• Last day of term for Twos and Nursery—Thursday 19th December
• Last day of term for Rec-Year 6—Friday 20th December (no afternoon provision)
Stay and play session dates to follow.
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Open Door Policy
Please remember we have an open door policy in Nursery. If you
have any questions or concerns please speak to a member of staff.

“Back to Basics”
Throughout the Autumn term we will be focusing on
introducing the children to the Nursery provision,
equipment, rules and routines.
Nursery staff will be closely following children’s interests and supporting
them in developing skills and knowledge in a fun and exciting way. This
term will be supporting children in ...

Outdoor Provision:
We will be enjoying working in the outdoor area looking at seasonal changes and caring for our garden. We will also be focusing on moving in different ways.
We love to take our learning outdoors as often as we can so we
may get muddy!
To ensure your child has every opportunity to explore our outdoor area, please ensure they are equipped with clothing suitable
for the weather each day.

Prime Areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Separating from Parents/Carers
Developing awareness of classroom rules and boundaries
Developing independence in self care
Building relationships with others
Developing confidence when talking to others
Sharing and taking turns with others with adult support
Developing gross and fine motor skills

Specific Areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Joining in with rhymes and songs
Listening to stories and developing an interest in books
Finding out about numbers and counting
Exploring shapes
Creating sounds using musical instruments
Realising that we have similarities and differences amongst each other
Experimenting with different areas of the learning environment
Caring for class pets and plants
To begin to make-believe by pretending

On Mondays we will share a ‘story of the week’. Your child
will take part in Key worker focused activities at the beginning
of each session Tuesday-Friday, this will be followed by access
to the Continuous Provision
When children are displaying deep levels of
Continuous Provision:
involvement there is increased brain activity and learning takes place.
At Perry Hall Nursery we are committed to ensuring that children have
maximum opportunities to learn. Staff strive to develop an environment
which is inviting and stimulating for your children. In addition to an
enabling environment our staff work directly with the children, playing
alongside them. During this time staff we will teach ‘in the moment’ to
ensure children are enjoying and achieving whilst at Nursery..

As we are developing relationships and
finding out about each other, it would be
useful to have a copy of a family photo
(not a precious one) so we can use it for
discussion and display. If you have a photo
you can spare, it will help the children talk
about themselves and their families.

PTO for dates and reminders ...

